IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE DISTRICT OF MINNESOTA
IN RE: BAYCOL
PRODUCTS LITIGATION

:
:

MDL Docket No. 1431

AUTHORIZATION FOR RELEASE OF EMPLOYMENT
AND UNEMPLOYMENT RECORDS
(No Psychological Injury is Claimed)
To:

___________________________________________________
Name
___________________________________________________
Address
___________________________________________________
City, State and Zip Code
This will authorize you to furnish copies of all applications for employment, resumes,

records of all positions held, job descriptions of positions held, salary and/or compensation
records, performance evaluations and reports, statements and comments of fellow employees,
attendance records, W-2’s, workers’ compensation files; all hospital, physician, clinic, infirmary,
nurse and dental records, x-rays, test results, physical examination records; any records pertaining
to claims made relating to health, disability or accidents in which I was involved including
correspondence, reports, claim forms, questionnaires, records of payments made to me or on my
behalf, and any other records relating to my employment with the above-named institution,
except for records for treatment of psychological, psychiatric or emotional problems, concerning
______________________________________________________________________________
Name of Employee
whose date of birth is _________________________ and whose social security number is
_________________________.
You are authorized to release the above records to the following representatives
of defendants in the above-entitled matter, who have agreed to pay reasonable charges made by
you to supply copies of such records.

__________________________________________________________________
Name of Representative
__________________________________________________________________
Representative Capacity (e.g., attorney, records requester, agent, etc.)
__________________________________________________________________
Street Address
__________________________________________________________________
City, State and Zip Code
This authorization does not authorize you to disclose anything other than documents and
records to anyone.
This authorization is not valid unless the record requester named above has executed the
acknowledgement at the bottom of this authorization
This authorization shall be considered as continuing in nature and is to be given full force
and effect to release information of any of the foregoing learned or determined after the date
hereof. It is expressly understood by the undersigned and you are authorized to accept a copy or
photocopy of this authorization with the same validity as through as original had been presented
to you.
Date:

_________________________

____________________________________
Employee or Guardian Signature

Date:

_________________________

____________________________________
Witness Signature

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT
The undersigned, as the record requester named in the above medical authorization,
hereby declares under penalty of perjury, pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1746, that the attorney for the
patient named in the foregoing medical authorization has been given notice that the authorization
will be used to request records from the person or entity to whom it is addressed, if named in
Plaintiff’s Fact sheet; or, if the authorization is addressed to a third party not listed in Plaintiff
Fact Sheet, the attorney for the patient named has been given ten (10) days advance notice and
has been afforded an opportunity to object to the request, and any objections have been resolved.
The attorney for the patient named in the foregoing medical authorization has also been afforded
an opportunity to order copies of the records from the undersigned requestor at a reasonable cost.
____________________________________
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